
FEMALE TABBY

SANTA MONICA, CA, 90403

 

Phone: (310) 512-7833 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Hello, my name is Milly, and I am a healthy gray Tabby 

domestic short-hair indoor cat.\n\nMy mom had us in 

Bradleys garage back in 2015.\n\nwelcomed my mom, 

sisters, and I into their home. His father recently and 

unexpectedly\n\nTo assure us a better life, his 

parents\n\npassed away, and the family house has been 

sold, so I need a new home, because his 1\n\nbedroom 

apartment is getting very crowded. I have lived indoors my 

whole life and\n\nwould prefer to experience the outside 

world behind a window.\n\nI am more independent and 

love playing with lasers and wand toys. I also love 

playing\n\nwith other cats especially when play fighting 

with my mom. I also love exploring things\n\nand finding 

good hiding spots. I typically will sleep underneath 

Bradleys dining chairs or\n\nhis desk. When I want to be 

pet, I like following Bradley around waiting for him to 

stick\n\nhis hand out to pet me. I will stop doing almost 

anything when I see Bradleys hand\n\nready to pet me. 

Sometimes, I will also lightly bump my head against his leg 

to let him\n\nknow that I am ready to play.\n\nI also have a 

sister, Sephora, a black and white domestic short hair, who 

is also looking\n\nfor a new forever home. It would be 

great if Sephora and I can be adopted together. I\n\ndo 

understand if a great home can only adopt one of us and 

my sisters very much, I am looking\nforward to meeting 

my new family and forever.\n\nPlease contact: Bradley 

Higashi at (818) 389-1023 or 

bradleyhigashi@gmail.com\n\nThese dogs/cats are looking 

for homes through private parties in the Los Angeles CA 

area. This page is a service to help individuals in the L.A. 

area trying to place dogs/cats into loving homes. The dogs/

cats listed on this page are not affiliated with Karma 

Rescue. We have not evaluated the dogs/cats and they are 

not under our care. We are not responsible for any 

adoptions through private parties. To obtain more 

information about any of these pets, please use the 

contact information given with each pets description. All 

dogs are spayed/neutered prior to being listed on this page.
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